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In a note [1] in the MONTHLY, Botsko and Gosser point out that the standard

is
Theorem
ofCalculusholdswhentheusualderivative
versionoftheFundamental
We wouldliketo pointoutthatbymakinga
replacedby theright-hand
derivative.
we can obtainan
in theusualdefinition
of theRiemannintegral,
slightalteration
forwhichtheFundamental
ofCalculusholdsin fullgenerality.
Theorem
integral
of theRiemannintegral.
one of thecommondefinitions
We beginby recalling
If P = {a = xo < x1 < ... < xn = b} is a partitionof [a, b], the mesh of P is
max{xi - xi-,:

i = 1, ...,n}1.

aR is Riemannintegrableover [a, b] if
>
R
e
thereexistsA Ec suchthatforevery 0 thereexists8 > 0 suchthatif P is a
DEFINITION 1. A functionf: [a, b]

partitionof meshless than8 and if ti E [xi_, xi], then
n
|,f(ti)(xi

-xi-j-

A

<

e.

off and is denotedbyfab'.
The numberA is callecatheRiemann
integral
it is necessary
b]
R
to
be
Riemann
In orderfora function
integrable
f: [a,
of
intosubintervals lengthlessthan
thatwhenever
theinterval
[a, b] is partitioned
8, the RiemannsumsEX lf(ti)(xi
xi-,) approximatetheintegralof f withine. It
theinterval
thatlimitsthe
ofbeingable to uniformly
partition
is thisrequirement
allow
It wouldbe muchmoredesirableto somehow
scopeoftheRiemannintegral.
forexample,if one wereattempting
to approximate
"variablelength"partitions;
thearea underthegraphof f(x) = 1/Vl, 0 < x < 1, it wouldbe naturalto take
in an approximating
to be veryfinenearthesingularity
thesubintervals
partition
in the definition
x = 0. By makinga slightmodification
above,we can easily
achievetheabilityto employsuchvariablelengthpartitions.
P havemesh
1 thatthepartition
in Definition
First,notethattherequirement
less thanB can be replacedbythecondition:
[xi,

/

xi] c t(ti-

8

2, ti +

8

2

where ti

E [xi-l'

Xi].

(1)

the
Now we can achievethedesiredvariablelengthpartition
by merely
replacing
8: [a, b] -- R, i.e.,wereplace(1) by:
function
constant8 in (1) bya positive-valued
[xi-,

xi] C (ti - 8(ti), ti + 8(ti))

where ti E [xi-,, Xi].
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By varying
8(t) as t variesalongtheinterval
[a, b],thelengths
of thesubintervals
in thepartition
satisfying
(1') willvarywith8(ti).
We give the formaldefinition
of theresulting
integral.
A taggedpartition
of
[a, b] is a finiteset T = {x0, xl,..., xn; t1, t2,..., tn} such that {x0, xl,..., x",} is
a partitionof [a, b] and tiE [xi-,, xi]; thepointti is said to be a tag forthe
subinterval
function
8: [a, b] -o R is calleda gauge
[xi-,, xi]. Anypositive-valued
on [a, b]. We saythata taggeddivisionT is 8-fineif(1') is satisfied.
DEFINITION2. A functionf: [a, b]o- R is gauge-integrable
over [a, b] if there
existsA e R suchthatforeveryE > 0 thereexistsa gauge8 on [a, b] suchthatif T

is a 8-finetaggedpartition
of[a, b],then
n
. f(ti)(xi

- xi-1)

- A

<E.

The numberA is calledthe(gauge)integral
of f and is denotedby Jabf.
The
to as thegeneralized
gaugeintegralis also referred
Riemannintegral[9] or the
Riemanncompleteintegral[5]. From Definition1, we see thata functionis
iffitis gaugeintegrable
Riemannintegrable
withrespectto constant-valued
gauges.
Note also thatif a function
is gaugeintegrable
thenits integral
is thelimitof a
mustbe takencare of in orderfor
sequenceof Riemannsums.One technicality
2 to makesense:it mustbe shownthateverygauge8 has at leastone
Definition
8-finetaggedpartition.
thisobservation
is ascribedto PierreCousin[2]
Currently
butit maygo somewhat
earlier.The lemmahas a curioushabitofrediscovery:
for
example,each of thearticles
[3],[7],[12],[14]containsa freshaccountwithsimilar
applications.The proofrequiresonly a compactness
argument
(based on the
Bolzano-Weierstrass
or Heine-Borel
theorems)
and indeedthelemmais equivalent
to thesetheorems.
The readercan findan elementary
proofin [9].
Beforeproceeding
to theFundamental
Theoremof Calculus,considertheintegrabilityof the Dirichletfunction:f(x) = 1 for 0 < x < 1 and rationaland
f(x) = 0 for0 < x < 1 andirrational.
Thisis themostcommonexamplegivenofa
boundedfunctionthatis not Riemannintegrable,
and will,therefore,
furnish
a
Let e > 0 be givenand forx
comparisonof the gaugeand Riemannintegrals.
set 8(x) = 1. Let { z,}? 1be an enumeration
oftherationals
in [0,1] and
irrational,
=
set S(zi)
e/21?l. Now supposethatT = {x0, xl,..., xn; t1, t2,..., tn) is a 8-fine
tagged division of [0,1]. If t, is not rational,the term f(ti)(xi - xi_1) in the
Riemannsumoff withrespectto T is 0; ift, is rationaland t, = z1, thentheterm
f(ti)(xi - xi-,) in the Riemannsum is less than28(zj) = e/2J+1. Thus, we have
n-i
E f(ti)(xi - Xi-1
i=O

00

<

2E

j=1

,/2j+l

= E

wherethe factor2 is necessarysinceeach zj may be the tag for two of the
in thepartition.
Thisimpliesthatf is gaugeintegrable
withJof= 0.
subintervals
Note thatthegauge8 is definitely
nota constant-valued
gauge.
We nowshowthattheFundamental
Theoremof Calculusis validforthegauge
in fullgenerality.
integral
For thiswe requirethefollowing
lemmawhichplaysthe
in theusualproofsof theFundamental
roleof theMean ValueTheorem
Theorem
of CalculusfortheRiemannintegral.
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LEMMA3 (STRADDLELEMMA).Let F: [a, b] - R be differentiable
at z
Thenforeach e > 0, thereis a 8 > 0 suchthat
IF(v)

F(u)

F'(z)(v
wheneveru < z < v and [u, v] 5 [a, b] n (z
-

-

-

E

[a, b].

u) I < E(v -u),
8, z + 8).

Proof. Since F is differentiable
at z, thereis a 8 > 0 suchthat
I(F(x) - F(z))/(x - z) - F'(z)I < E
for 0 < Ix - zI < 8, x e [a, b]. If z = u or z = v, the conclusionis immediateso
suppose u < z < v. Then,
IF(v)

-

F(u)

<IF(v)
< E(v

-

-

F'(z)(v

F(z)

u)I

F'(z)(v

-

z) + e(z

-

-

z)I +IF(z)

-

u) = e(v

-

-

F(u)

-

F'(z)(z

-

u)I

u).

The geometric
oftheStraddleLemmais clear.If thepointsu and
interpretation
v "straddle"z, thenthe slope of the chordbetweenthe points(u, f(u)) and
(v, f(v)) is closeto theslopeof thetangent
lineat (z, f(z)).
THEOREM 4 (FUNDAMENTAL THEOREM OF CALCULUS). If F: [a, b]o- R is difon [a, b], thenF' is gaugeintegrable
ferentiable
over[a, b] and JfbF'= F(b) - F(a).
Proof. Let e > 0. For z E [a, b], let 8(z) > 0 be the 8 givenby theStraddle
Lemma. Suppose T = { x0, x,.. ., x; tl, t2,..., tn} is a 8-finetaggedpartition
of
[a, b]. Then by the StraddleLemma,
n

|

-

xi-)

-

(F(b)

( F'(t1)(x1

-

xi-)

F'(ti)(xi

-F(a))

n
=

<

-

(F(xi)

-Fx-1)

, e(xi - xi1) = e(b - a),

i=l

and the conclusionfollows.

Note thatin generalthegauge 8 constructed
above is not a constant-valued
gauge and depends on the differentiability
propertiesof F.
The versionsof theFundamentalTheoremof Calculus forboththeRiemannand
Lebesgueintegrals
requirethehypothesis
thatthederivative
F' is integrable;
it is

part of the conclusionof Theorem4 thatthe derivativeF' is gauge integrable.For
of thefunction
example,thederivative
F(t) = t2 CoS( 'i1/t2), 0 < t < 1, F(O) = 0 is

butis notintegrable
gaugeintegrable,
foreithertheRiemannor Lebesgueintegrals.
To furtherillustratethe utilityof the gauge integral,we now proceed to
generalize Theorem 4 by allowing the functionF to be nondifferentiable
at a

countablenumberofpoints.

THEOREM 5. Let F: [a, b] oa be differentiable
exceptperhapsat countably
many
Ii
pointsof [a, b]. Let G: [a, b]
R be suchthatG(x) = F'(x) whenF is differentia-
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= F(b) over[a, b] withJabG
thenG is gaugeintegrable
ble at x. If F is continuous,
F(a).

onlysomearithmetic
andrequires
different
Proof The proofis notsubstantially
set N = { zi: i = 1,2,.... } whereF mayfailto be
to takecare of theexceptional
Let e > 0. For x 5 N define8(x) > 0 by theStraddleLemmaas
differentiable.
before.For zi E N, choose3(zi) > 0 suchthatIG(zi)j28(zj) < E/2i+2 and
IF(zi)

-

F(zi + h)j <'e/2i+3

SupposethatT = {xO,xl..., xn; t, t2,..., t.} is a
forlhl< S(zi) (bycontinuity).
of[a, b]. Thenas before,
8-finetaggedpartition
n
E

G(ti)(xi

xi-)

-

(F(b)

-

n

=F|. (G(ti)(xi
i=1

-xi-j

F(a)

-

- (F(xi)-

F(xi-1)))

|(2)

sideof (2) intotwoparts.Let E' denotethe
We breakthesumon theright-hand
sumofthetermswithtagsti Z N, andletE" denotethesumofthetermswithtags
ti E N. As beforethe sum E' is less than E(b - a). For E", if ti = zj, then
IG(ti)(xi

-

xi-)

I<

128(zj) < E/2j+2

G(zj)

and
F(xi) -F(xi1)j

<?IF(xi) - F(zj)I +IF(zj)

-

F(xi 1)I < 2E/2"3.

Hence,
00

00

?< 2( E/2j+2
j=l

+ E E/2j?+2 j=l

wherethefactorof2 accountsforthefactthateach zj maybe thetagforat most
Thus,thesumin(2) is lessthane(b - a) + e andtheresult
twoofthesubintervals.
follows.
4 and
ofCalculusgivenin Theorems
Theorem
oftheFundamental
Bothversions
and can be foundin [9]. Thereis also a
5 are wellknownforthegaugeintegral
Theoremof Calculusfor a gauge-type
versionof the Fundamental
divergence
in n dimensions
givenin [13].
integral
F(x) = 2X1/2,0 < x < 1, and G(x) = x-1/2 for0 < x < 1 and
The functions
G(O) = 0 providea simpleexamplewhereTheorem5 is applicablebut themore
Theoremof Calculusis not.Notethatin this
versionof theFundamental
familiar
case,theintegral
1x

1/2dx

=

J1G= jF

=

2

to thelimiting
requiredby theRiemann
technique
resorting
is computedwithout
approach.
For example,if
in Theorem5 is important.
assumption
Note thatthecontinuity
<
<
=
=
-x for -1
x 0, then Fl'(x) =
x + 1 for 0 < x < 1 and Fl(x)
Fl(x)
=
G(x) except forx = 0, but f1 G 0 whileFl(l) - F1(-1) = 1.
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has verymuchthesame
thegaugeintegral
As can be seenfromthedefinition,
of the
beingobtainedfroma slightmodification
flavoras the Riemannintegral,
apparatus
foritsintroducanddoesnotrequirea lotoftechnical
Riemannintegral,
tion as is the case forthe Lebesgueintegral.However,despitethe elementary
of integration
theory
it leads to a verypowerful
appearanceof thegaugeintegral,
(improper
which encompassesthe Riemann integral,the Cauchy-Riemann
For thisreason,thegaugeintegral
and theLebesgueintegral.
Riemann)integral,
real
in an introductory
candidateforinclusion
wouldseemto be a veryreasonable
and
easyto describeas theRiemannintegral
analysiscourse;it is as conceptually
the
including
of theLebesgueintegral
properties
yetpossessesall of thepowerful
Theorems.
Monotoneand DominatedConvergence
was not introof theRiemannintegral
thissimplemodification
Remarkably,
in
ofhisintegral
introduction
afterRiemann's
a century
duceduntilapproximately
[6]andHenstock
byKurzweil
introduced
wasindependently
1854.Thegaugeintegral
differential
[4]; Kurzweilused the integralto treatsome questionsin ordinary
Henstock
oftheintegral;
equationsbut did notdevelopanyofthedeepproperties
fortheintegral.
theorems
theconvergence
established
in
ofthegaugeintegral
The interested
readercan findveryreadableexpositions
in [10],[11]; he alters
integral
[5],[8],[9]. E. J. McShanealso treatsa "gauge-like"
thatthe tag ti belongsto its
the definition
above by droppingthe requirement
enough,exactly
The resulting
integralis, surprisingly
subinterval.
corresponding
to theclassicalLebesgueintegral.
equivalent
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